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The Democratic State Committee at
its trceting in Ilarrisburg on "Wednes-

day of last week, txed upon that city as
the place, and Wednesday the 2th of
June as the time, for holding the State
convention. The place selected is the
right one. and the time is satisfactory,
as it is a compromise between the advo- -

rates of an and those of a late
convention.

The London correspondent of the X

robbers

Y. Wn. ll in his despatch on Sat- - elect a member of Congress, while it
urday last, says it now almost univer- - will eighty-fiv- e thousand Demo- -

sally admitted that Mm Irish Bill, ocrats, nearly four times over the num-fro- m

which much was hoped, is an ler of to do the same
utter failure, so the promotion of thing. Every "Republican member who
peace and in that country is ' votes for this bill will be guilty of moral
cerued. lie also states that the belief is perjury, and could b convicted in a
general that Mr. Gladstone will not at- - court of justice of that crime, if it
tempt the expeiiment of continuing in
force the Coercion bill, passed in March

when it expires by its own limita-
tion in September next.

Mis Piii-enr- Cocsivs, of St. Louis,
one of the best known Advocates of the
right of women to vote and hold office,
thereby making things lively in Nation-
al, State and county politics, lias made
application to President Arthur to be
appointed one of the five commissioners
to the territory of Utah, un-

der the recent act of Congress. Plioebo
is good-lookin- g and one of the smartest
of her kind, hut she won't be one of the
commissioners to settle the Mormon
question. The sixe of her cheek, how-

ever, is very apparent from her
ambition to take a hand at the business.

state Sexator, Yj ki.ky B. Cose,
of Luzerne county, who lias been quite
conspicuously mentioned in the north-
eastern portion of the State as the next
Democratic candidate for Governor,
states that in no possible event would he
accept a nomination. Ilis present busi-

ness engagements, ho says, requires all
his time, and he has no special ambition
to hold ollice. That Mr. Coxe possesses
iD an eminent degree all the require-
ment."; for a faithful and honest dis-

charge of the duties of the office, not
questioned anywhere in the State, but
his positive declination takes him out of
the list of candidates.

A prominent cattle deakr from the j

Indian Territory, estimates the cattle
drive from Texas this season at about
.JOOmiO head. This rrormous army of '

cat tlii will be shipped by rail from
points in Kansas to Kansas City, St.
Louis an Ghicago. Tho average price
for yrarling is $13 and for two-yea- r olds
?1'. Although the prospects for an im-:n!!-

rattle business during the com-
ing summer is unusually good, the ex-ten- 1

of the trad? during the next few
yeais is confidently expected to exceed
the largest predict iocs of the most san-
guine of these engaged in it. The In-

dian Tetritory, Western and Southwest- -

ern Kansns, and Texas will soon become
and for years remain tho great meat
centre of the world.

JiTiOE St. .Times" Cox, of Minneso-
ta, who was impeached for habitual
drm. kenness, ,md whose trial before the
Semite t that Stafe has ben in rrosrress
for several weeks, was convicted in
i!.;i;m'T an form as he stood impeached
o.j Tuesday of last week. He was sen-
tenced to be removed from office, and
to be disqualified from holding a judi-
cial position for a period of three years,
We made men! ion of Cox's trial at the
thus it began and of his peculiar defence
that chronic drunkenness was not an im-- p

i'chable offense under the constitution
of Minnesota, the opinion of the Legis-
lature to the contnry notwithstanding.
If the one-ha- lf that was said about
Cox wis true, it will take him the
years of his disqualification from office
to get sober, if he ever does, which is
very improbable.

It is well understood by every intelli-
gent man in the country that party con-

siderations have much to do in mould-
ing the legislation of Congress on the
question of Chinese immigration. The
popular vote f three States, California,
Oregon and Nevada is regarded as being
reasonably certain to be casr in favor of
that political party in Congress, which
will go the furthest in its opposition to
cheap Chines? labor. This is a very
low and luistatesmaiilike view to take
of so mportant a question, but is never-
theless a fact, ami being so, the Demo-
crats seem to have scored a big advan-
tage over the Republicans, both in the
Senate and House, as shown by the vote
on the Chinese bill, now in Mr. Arthur's
hands. We gave the vote in the Senate
when the bill passed that body. In the
House the vote was li7 yeas to C". nays.
One hundred and nine Democrats and
fifty-eigh- t Republicans voted for the
bill, and sixty-on- e Republicans and four
Democrats voted against it.

Tin: Ilarrisburg Tt lcniph, the Cam-er- ii

organ at the seat of the State
goi nmient, has the effrontery to say
I hit - those who have been watching
ttieir movements are now convinced i

that the Democratic parly in Pennsyl- -

taiiia Li's nrdl.iu but n:en to fight for, '

arid that the fighting for these men will
'

nuke all lighting for them a very hope-
less struggle." Considering the fact

father son, is ohe
enn ot me Mate to the should
charge parly Penn-
sylvania having "nr.Mng men
to fiojit for," is coo and

ruid its only would
whn a c'ain horns,
hoofs and tail act role

f a ; .

j In t tic matter of a:i Alport uiniient
j lull for CoTi'iessioaal iurioses, the lle-- j

publicans in the Ohio Legislature are
determined to be outdone by Ma-- !

lione and hid in Virginia in re- -

districting that Ptate, although they

cable j

is
Land j

so j Republicans,
far s j

order con- -

was

made

is

1

1

three

c i t

propose to do a little better than then-part-

friends in Michigan and Wis-

consin, to whose artistic performances
in that line we referred last week, In
Ohio it is proposed to oass a bill, and it
will no doubt be done, which will give

j Republicans seventeen districts and .

the Democrats four. In that State ,

at the last election Garfield j

received .TT.-i.ft- votes and ;

j 340,riOO. and under this bill of Democrat --

ic disfranchisement it will only require
twenty-tw- o "Republicans to

an offence. The mere state- -'

of what thn "God and morality"
party is about to do in Ohio is enough.
It admil s of no argument in its support.
or no palliation or excuse, and is a clear
ill ust rn Mon of the convenient doctrine
that "might makes right." The
must and will come lieforo many years
pass by when both politieal parties will
be taught that in the framing and pass-
age of a Congressional apportionment
bill, minorities rights which ma-

jorities must be made to respect.

WnEX the editor of a Republican
iiewcpapers makes the deliberate asser-
tion that the Presidential can-
vass of lSO, the political opponents of
Gen. Garfield did all in their power to
injure in the eyes of th people,"
he sins against knowledge and utters a
wilful falsehood. "The political oppo-
nents of Gen. Garfield" mean the Demo-
cracy and that they did all in their pow-
er to "injure" him in the campaign
lSO, is the inference to be drawn. The
only attempts that were made to 'injure
Garfield were bis with
Oak "s Ames in the Stock of the Credit
Mobilier company, and his reception of
five thousand dollars from the De Golyer
pavement company while he was chair-
man of the Committee on Appropria-
tions. The Ames business, as

was uncovered by a
committee of investigation appointed on
the motion of Jas. G. Blaine, and the
five thousand dollar fee was also bro't
out in the testimony taken by another
committee of a "Republican Congress.
No Democrat in any part of the coun-
try attempted to "injure" Garfield in
ls0 by making a false charge against
him. but on the contrary the accusations
arrairst his official ami

came his own Republican
friends. Tf hi reputation was ohseur" 1

by a cloud during that campaign which
1ms never yet been removed from it, bis
own and not the
Democratic party, or any member there-
of, must be held responsible.

Lor; x. r,f Tllinrvs. who has a
the Senate apporf ionincr the tax on

amounting to sixty millions of
dollars, among the States for education-
al purposes, made a speech in its favor
ten days or two weeks ago, in which he
said : "Have vou ever known a minis-
ter of the Gospel to refuse a ten dollar
bill toward building a church because a
saloon keener gave it ? I never have."

declaration made by Logan has
caused considerable commotion in Illi-
nois, and has been the text for some very
vigorous pulpit both of Lo-

gan and his mixed whiskey and educa-
tional bills. Some of the clergymen, in
heir comments upon the speech, regard j

it as an onn and direct insult, Logan's j

bill devotes all the revenue derived j

from taxes on l:qnor to the educa- - j

Hon of "all the children living in the j

United States," not only in
and the other elementary but
also "in mechanical ami industrial

'arts." If the men who framed the con- -

istituf ion of the L'nited States had ever
dreamed that the time would come '

when an effort would be made to per- - j

vert this into a paternal government for
the purpose, among other like things, !

leaching grammar and the three R's,
they would have left their great work
unfinished.

color of a man's ekin appears
now to control the of the find-

ing and sentence of a court martial with
the aicliorites at Washington. Cadet
Whittaker (colored) although twice
found guilty of slitting his ears to ac-

complish certain purposes of his own,
and to be dishonorably

from the military service of the
L'nited States, yet Mr. Arthur a
way of nullifying all this and substi-
tutes in its place Whittaker's dismissal
from West Point for deficiency in stud-
ies, which was precisely the result that
Whittaker wanted' to bring about. If
Fitz John Porter had a black skin in- - '

Etead of a white one he would not now j

at the end of nineteen years be trying to j

get the sentence of the court martial
that unjustly convicted him set aside. j

The Arthur-Republica- n mountain at j

"Washington, has been for some time,
and still is, in severe labor over the
birth of a Secretary of Navy, and it
is again believed that when the child is j

born its name will be Edward Beale. !

We have referred to Edward hereto-
fore in connection with the Navv de- -

as in the ascendant.
l

TriM anti-Tamma- Democracy of
New York, are preparing to call a meet-
ing of the Democratic tate Committee
to take steps "as will forever as-

sure all loyal Democrats that
there will L'e no cowardly recognition of,
or compromise with John

that for more than a quarter of a cen- - partment. lie is Grant's man first,
tury th Tfhrjrdj.h has been the personal last and nil the time. Grant would
organ of Simon Cameron, and then of j compromise with "My Dear Arthur'1
his son when his father's political man- - j on Chaffee, of Colorado, whose daugh-tl- e

Ml upon his shoulders that it has tor is married to Grant's son. for Secre-liee- u

t he apologist and defender of the , taiy of the Interior, but as the country
sins and in; Cameronisru under ; don't seem to want Chaffee, the defeat-an- y

and all circumstances that such a ' ed candidate for a third term returns to
paper whose slavish to the po- - his first love, Ned Iale, The latest
litical of these two men, the j dispatches represent" Heale's prospects
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OCR PHILADELPHIA LETTER.

A BIO DIVORCE liUSIXEfH OIL OR
CHINA-WASHINGT- ON MALARIA THE
AVROX.O COLOR FRAXKLIS PIERCE
AND LORENZO IOX DEMOCRATIC
STATE CONVENTION rillLADELFlII A
DEMOCRACY SPECIAL BREVITIES.

Philadelphia, March 27, ISSi.
Regular Corretponlenee of The Freeman.
Dear IIexry Our domicile to-da- y

is not draped with the sable babilments
of death, is nevertheless a house of
mourning. The inmates of our abode
mourn the death of Catharine Mc Bride,
a ciose and cherished friend of your
or.ce kind friend, Mrs. Smith. In the
death of Mrs. McBride our community
nas lost one oi me Kindest benetactors.
Especially in her death has our family
lost a dear friend, one who ha3 been to
them a second mother, and whose good-
ness of heart and many Christain vir-
tues will be ever fondly remembered by
them.

Mrs. McBride was seventy years old,
and was truly a good
mother. Not a mother of the period,
enameled and painted, with her chignon,
curls and bustle, whose white jeweled
hands never feel the touch of a baby's
ringers, 'out a dear mother,
in whose eyes the clear depth of love
shone, whose hands though used to toil,
had long gently guided the tottering
steps of childhood, smoothed many pii-lo-

in sickness and were ever reaching
out in tenderness to the distressed.
Blessed is the memory of such a mother.
It I'oats like the perfume of a fragrant
flower. The music of other voices may
be lost, but the entrancing memory of
her voice will ever echo in the hearts of i

many. Other faces may fade away and
be forgotten, but her face will shine on.
and in the fitful pauses of busy lite, when jthose she has left behind her cross the
threshold and stand in the rooms once so
hallowed by her presence, will drop a
tear to her memory, and bless God for
giving them such a mother.

A 1IIG DIVORCE RL'sIXESS.
Over five hundred divorces were gran-

ted in Philadelphia during the last year.
This is more than was granted in the
whole State of Connecticut during the
same period, and Connecticut is a lead-
ing divorce-grantin- g State. In this
city the divorce business flourishes like
a green bay tree.

WASHINGTON MALARIA.
That nasty Washington malaria that

knocked Mr. Blaine down after the Mil-liga- n

letter episode, has also prostrated
Mr. Shipherd before he could produce i

me pertumed. notes ot the Peruvian
guano or respond unto ; and it is reared
the same malaria will make the guano
committee absent-minde-

OIL OR CHINA.
I feel proud of the spirit manifested

by the members of the Jackson Town-
ship Oil Company, who are determined
to bore until they strike "oil or China."
The Jackson township boys are worthy
sons of worthy sires. I have a distinct
remembrance of attending some anima-
ted and interesting political meetings
in Jackson township. I have a vivid re-
membrance of a meeting held at the
house Of Henry Rager in that township,
when and where a beautiful hickory pole
was raised from which floated a large

j

Buchanan-Breckenrid- go flag, the pole
being adorned beneath the flag with a
lovely wreath of flowers, prepared by
the ladies of Jackson. I can remember
Henry Rager organizing the meeting by
calling to the chair John Singer and
such Vice Presdents and Secretaries be-
ing selected as Anthon Lambough,
Peter Kinney, Conrad Rager, W. W.
Harris, Joseph Funk, Charles Murray,
and others. I remember that meeting j

was addressed in the most animating
strains by Gen. Joseph McDonald, Dr.
Win. A. Smith. John S. It hey and other
distinguished Cambrians. Tue gallant
sons of Jackson township in those days
gave a good account of themselves. I
hope my enterprising Jackson township
oil hunting fiiends will find oil before
reaching China. j

'THE WRONG COLOR.
Gen. Fitz John Porter seems to be off

color both as to his epidermis anil his
politics. He was tried upon trumped- - '

up charges, convicted upon insufficient j

and false evidence, illegally sentenced,
and afterwards vindicated by a military j

commission of his peers, and commend- -
ed as a gallant, faithful, loyal and efll- -
cient officer by Generals Perry, Schofield,
Grant and others, and is still allowed to
suffer ; while the slit-eare- d Cadet Whit- -
taker, found guilty of an aggravated of- - :

fense. including perjury, s .'enced to ;

be cashiered and confined ;i Lard labor
in State Prison, was par i on ac- -
count of the slightest tech. ality error
in the Court Martial proe.,, lings. The
negro Lieutenant, convicted as a thief.
has not yet been punished, but mitiga- -
tio;i of his sentence has be-- recommen- - j

ded. Lven Sergeant Mason will bo sub- -
mitted to the 1'iesident for Executive
clemency, the Judge Advocate General
having found technical irregularities in
the Court maitial proceedings in his
case. But General Hancock is off color
both as to his epidermns and politics.
Yet this is in a Republic that boastfully
guarantee the right of every citizen !

A CURIOUS PROPHECY AV II EN DID LO-

REXZO DOW PIE.
I have been told the following prophecy

'

of Lorenzo Dow by a good old Cnristian
man, who firmly believes it to bo true.
The story my grave old friend tells is as
follows: 'At the time when Franklin
Pierce was a representative in Congress
from New Hampshire, he was called up-
on while in Washington by the long-boarde- d

preacher. Lorenzo Dow. Mr.
Pierce was in his room at his hotel

in writincr when tho waiter wran- -

him a

rH!
alia IIUU A am LIIHqCU. dlllU

Pierce.
'I have done so, already, sir," said .

the man, "but he won't budge. Indeed,
the queerest chap I have ever seen,

yer honor," "Go down and out his I

name," said Mr. Pierce, "and if the old
fwllow wants to see me very much, tell
him to come again ; I am very busy
now."

The man went down, and Mr. Tierce i

resumed his writing.
"Devil a bit he'll go. yer honor," said

the waiter, again looking in ; ''lie
hi3 name is j)ow, and he nntst see you. ,

because he s got a message for you."
"With the good humor that was char-

acteristic of Mr. Tierce, he said "Well,
show him up. "1

In a few minutes the gaunt sun-
burned "Wandering Jew," as he Wis
called, stood in the chamber, where he
was cordially received by its occupant,
Who invited tuni to be seated until he
should finish his writing. The strange
man complied, and 'when the writing
was completed, Mr. Pierce informed him
that official duties called him to
Capitol and invited him to walk thither
with him. They left the room, and
when outside, the old man, had left
his staff behind, coolly ordered Mr.
Pierce to go back and get it, which Mr.
Pierce good-humored- did. The two
proceeded Jdown Pennsylvania Avenue
together, attracting much attention by
the the one dressed In the el-

egance of fashion, the ofher in a garb
not like any in this world. With the i

politenessof a gentleman Mr. Pierce
made no sign by which it would be in-

ferred
I'

tiiat he felt ashamed of his com-
panion ; so they walked on to the steps
of the Capitol, when the prophet said

"Friend Pierce, I have something to
tell you that effects your coming life.
You are now a in Con-
gress. You be sent back to Con-
gress, but not to Houso. After this
you will be sent here again, but not as a
Congressman, and then will be sent
here no more."

They then separated, and the Presiden-
t-to-be walked up the steps and en-
tered the Capitol, laughicg at the proph-
ecy so strangely made, which he regarded
as the mere figment of a diseased brain,
but which prophecy proved true.

L,orenzo Dow, we know, who claimed7 on ine lnntisrna resources ot Ireland inaito have power to nronhecv. and wcnti!t,i,.hM....i. ,
about the country with staff in hand and natural wealth : "ax arna for theapp'.ica-girale- u

like John the Baptist,was a re- - j tion of natural labor, in which an economl-naaikabl- e

man, and won many proselytes j c' result of a highly remunerative nature
bv his mvsferion nnvcr ti s,.ni can be attended bv aVeelamation of a wide
men as swirpd'lw tbo nr;"r.,i 'n,S 'and ins sermons broucrht msnv
a Hardened sinner to repentance, which the production of fuel." Taking the totalcaused me to listen with attention to my j area of Ireland at 20 ooo.ooo acres, the total
friend's story, with the reflection that i rea of bog is estimated at 2,8.i0.roo, or one-som- e

very unlikely things hapnen But PT'ritn of tbp entire surface of the island.
for the credit of my storv-tellinc- r friend.
I hope Lorenzo Dow didn't die some
years before the time on which this story
is based. Will some good friend extend
his kindness so far as to inform me when
Lorenzc Dow did die ?

THE PHILADELPHIA DEMOCRACY.
The factious quarrels of the Demo-

crats of Philadelphia are a stench in
nostrils of the honest Democrats of the
State. The 1 )emocrats of city have
already chosen their delegates to the
State Convention, but only disputes and
discord are visible on the surface. Up
to this time there seems to be no solu-
tion of the wrangles of petty factions in
the construction of the new Democratic
City Committee. Petty bosses are jost-
ling each other in the race to gain posi-
tion in the organization. As the thing
looks now it be just if the State
ticket is made without consulting Phil-- j
adelphia's small beer politicians and
traders will rush to the Convention
to wash their soiled linen and splash
party of the State with their fbth. The
eighty thousand Democratic voters of
this city should not permit traders and
mere pretenders to prevent a proper or-
ganization. A competent, upright City
Committee is now the first necessity of

Philadelphia Democracv, and no man
should be suffered to stand in the way of
it. An able and honest City Committee
could adjust all differences before
the Convention meets, and enable, the j

Democratic sentiment of the city to j

make itself heard and felt in the State.
It is to be hoped that a tempest will clear
the Democratic atmosphere of Philadel-
phia before the meeting of the Conven-
tion. The importance of the next elec-
tion should stop petty wrangling, and as
above remaiked, the city's soiled linen
should be washed here, and not splash
the party of the State at ITarrisburg.
Let the country delegates at Ilarrisburg
incontinently kick the city dirty linen-washe- rs

out, and make a good State
ticket without consulting them.

'

THE DEMOCRATIC STAT E CON V EXT fON. I

The time and place for holding thenext Democratic State Convention,
June 2S, at Ilarrisburg, are well chosen.
The time is appropriate and the place is
central. A fortunate selection of can-
didates may bring about good results. If
there is any organizing force in the partv,
or any remaining leaven of leadership,
in the three months which must elapso
before the mt-elii.- g of the Convention
iijcic wm ne an opportunity tor the (lis
piay or it The nxt election is a moie '

than usually important one in the num- -

her of State officials to be chosen, and In
the bearing it will have on the future
political Unit of the country.

S1ECIAL WKEVITIES.
Blaine stems to.be on the ragged efige

of another Mulligan scrape, and Gar-
field's fame keeps withering under the
disclosures of his war correspondence.
In love, politics and war, letters are dan-
gerous tilings.

Now as "Click' is out of a job, John
Russei Young, whom "Click" ctnried
round the world as a valet, should take
"Click" with him to Ch nDui i:- - I

master and high clmmberlain of he iiic '

Brother Barnes II. p KentueLv r,.JV
r(tlit, who snatched Gen. Buford from

mc ia;jiu IUri, nas now collared a
heavy-heade- d editor and converted bim
from the sins of stealing paragraphs
f'-o- bis exchange?. G. N. S.

The meeting of the Democratic State
Committee at Ilarrisburg last week, is
referred to in a letter to the New York
Sun, as follows :

The meeting of the Democratic Commit- - i

n c ncir uri envied a very con-
dition of things. Chairman Bogert and the
wide-awak- e Secretary of the committee
succeeded in making a very creditable be-ginning toward an eflieien't organization
They looked closely after the spring elec-tions, and. as a consequence, the Democrats
have, made, large gains in election officersan extremely important point. This wasnotably the case in Philadelphia, where it
is said, they have secured more than halfthese officers, and where in times past itmade little difference how many votes thejjemoerais nail, since to have tin in wns trtn
JSXMqeSff'"11 mn'My

The committee embraced in the call for the
convention a notice that it would be calledto act upon a report in favor of new lev
providing for a permanent and better organ!
ization. A committee, of whieh Ilenciv--

was Chairman and Itandall and Wallace
were members, recommended tin; change t
the la.-- State Convention, but it failed thenfor want of time to consider. No sn.-- h ex-- Icuse will avail this year.

The members of the committee reported
the feeling good throughout the State no
factions, no dissensions, no dangerous rival-- I
ry and a general Vipinion that with good
nominations the Democrats can carrv the

in ovemier. For Governor,
of Pittsburg appears to thelead, with nobody else as yet in sight.

Another conference of the King bosses
since the return of Cameron and tuay fromFlorida has confirmed previous nomi-
nation of Beaver. The Convention will haveto swallow the dose prepared for it, but it
will make no end of trouble before it is di-
gested.

Green's "Larger History of the English Peo-
ple." Fairly ranking with Macaulay's fcreatwork in the absorbing interests of its narra-
tive, it excels that in its adaptation to pop-
ular needs, in that it covers the entire period
of English history, from the earliest to mod-
em times, instead of a brief portion as does
Maeaulav. It richly deserves a in the
homes of the masses, and wa are glad to
note that it is now placed within their reach,

reduced in price from the $10.00 forthe four volume edition of the Hamer to no
low as 50 cents for one edition iust heina is- -
Riled hv Tha defiil k'nnUl r,. i .1 I. : -
Co.. 162 William street. VewVort Ti,.f--

are publishing it in severai styles, as follows :

in nve volumes tizevir eaition, L tility bind-- ;
ing, 15 cents, cloth 30 cents, half Piussia, 40
cents per volume, (postage 5 to 7 centsper volume extra), and a Model Octavo edi-- j
tion. in one volume, Utility binding, 00
cents, cloth, 05 cents, half Russia, 80 cents,
thy mail 15 cents extra). Numerous other
standard works will rapidly follow the pub-- ,
lication of this, of which catalogues will be
sent free on request. This house sells only

wonderfully low prices being possible to
liooksellers and Agents. The reading pub--
he wish God-spee- to the enterprise, which
is under the energetic and skillful guidance
of Mr. Alden, late head of The American
Book Exchange. The new company sails
under the good motto of "Owe no man any-
thing buy and sell for Gold dollars
ask no favors" and Mr. Alden thinks it is
therefore free from the danger of wrecking
by competing millionaire publishers and the
lawyers.

5iew Life for Function Vrnhrnrd byllbraw, Ielility anil nialpatioo.
The Great German Isvicorator is the

only specific for inipotency, nervous debility,
universal lassitude, forgetfulness, pain in
the back or sides, no matter how shattered
the system may be from excesses of any
kind, the Great German Remedy will restore
the lost functions and secure" health and
happiness. Sl.Oo per box, hix boxes for
f5.n0. Sold by all druggists. Sent on re--
ceipt of price, postage paid, by F. J. Che--:
JiET, Toledo, Ohio, sole agent for the l'nited
States. Circulars and testimonials sent free.

Joht? Lewis, a prominent politician of
Seranton, Pa., was instantly killed on Satur-
day night while firing a blast in the Hampton
mines.

ped on the door and told that Ckeen's Larger IIisiort of the
old fellow down i 7,,?'?,:? brilliant

stairs wanted to ee him. tnhlhh,'i1aJ"lL h'?riCtt.
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THE IRISH IJOS.
Much has been heard of the irrecraimable I

wastes, wilds and botrs of Ireland, of which
we have been told it takes an acre to subsist j

a woodcock. Instead of this heinc the case,
howerer. it is shown bv an Fnclish writer

j

rea of fertile and ready manured country,
thp rnst nf w,lion reclamation will be almosti,.,o . u- - t ,. .

or wet boe. and the remaining 1.2M.000 acres
are what is known as moor or mountain
hoc. Experience has shown bevond a oues- -

tion that a small amount of labor, intelli- -
gently directed, will drain the mountain bog j

of Ireland so as to allow of culture at small j

expense, but the draining of the flat bog is a j

matter lequirincr more expense and engi- - i

neering skill. However, as these bogs pos- - i

sess a source of heat which may be utilized
with great advantage, thus affording an in- -

dnstrial value, the extraction and consnmp-- i

tion of the peat mav go hand in hand with
tne reclamation or the soil for agricultural
purposes. This peat, of which we hear so
much, is a substance of vegetable origin.
consisting in part of the remains of plants
and in part of living vegetation. The bulk
of the peat in Ireland is formed principally
of bog moss, with varlations'in depth tofortv
Toei. feat land is everywhere valuable on
account of its richness in nitrogen and other j

matters necessary for the welfare of crops ; i

and it has been remarked that "a soil cover- -
ed with peat is a soil covered with manure." j

The acid matter which it contains, deleteri- -
ous to the growth of agricultural products, is
readily rpmtrsMe by drainage. The heavy '

grain cror, raised from reclaimed hog in '

England and Scotland are matters of noto- -
rietv, and it is the opinion of those qualified
to judge that "wheat crops as heavy may be
easily raised from the large acreage now
covered by the bog of Ireland." The peat
may be made a source of wealth both as a
fertilizer and as fuel. Experiments have
proved that the calorific value of turf or .

peRt In its natural condition is about half
that of coal, while compressed turf, which
can b manufactured at from Si .V) to ?2 per
ton, has a calorific value little inferior to that
of coal. Allowing an average depth of not
more than six feet to the Irish bogs, and the
cot of bringing the peat to market for fuel .

twenty-fou- r cents a rii hie yard, which is equal '

to about sixty-tw- o cents per ton, the value of
this "irreclaimable waste of Ireland" would
be about ?2,."0o per acre. Thus it is seen
what an illimitable source of agricultural and
economic wealth lies dormant in these much
berated bos of Erin. Phila. Record.

Srx MuTiPF.iiF.rts Executed on Fkidav. i

Frank and Ibuiry Rumberger, who were er--
roneonsly believed to be brothers, but were
not related to each other, and who were con- -

victed in the Dauphin County Court of niur- -
dering Daniel Troutman for his money in
November, lSii, their victim being a respec- -

table farmer, sixty-eigh- t years old, arid the
father of fourteen children, were hung in the
yard of the county orison (Ilarrisburg) at
half past ten o'clock in the moining. They !

both confessed their guilt, one after his ar- -
rest, and the other after the death warrant
was read to him.

Jonathan Mover, convicted of being one
of th parties who murdered John Kintzler
and his wife, two old people living in Sn- -

der county in 177, also for thHrnioney, was
executed in the jailyard at Mtddleburg, that
count r. at 11 o clock, a. m He expressed a
strong hope of getting to Heaven asserted
that lie knew notning oi me niurner until
the day after it took place, but admitted that
he ami the two men that committed the mur-
der, divided the money after the deed was
done.

John A. Xevling was hung in tiie yard of
the Clearfield jail in tlrt' afternoon. "lie was
convicted of the murder of Samuel Penning-
ton on the 17th of February, isso, by delib-
erately shooting him with a pistol in the
street at Iloutzdale. lie attributed his crime
to his love for whiskey.

Frank Small was ining in the Pittsburg
jail vard, between twelve and one o'clock,
for the murder of Nicholas Jacvhy, in Janu-
ary, 17'J. Small was jealous of Jacoby
hard words passed bet wee u them in a saloon

here thev met and a fijht ensued. In go- -

ina 1",me fl"nl t!,p sa,,)"' Jacoby was u.'v, ;

from tl,,! effects of which he died. .small
was arrested, tried and convicted if the
murder on purely circumstantial evidence.
but of the strongest character. His last
words on the scaffold were: "I did not kill
Nick Jacoby. I am an innocent man."

John McCarthy was executed at Angelica,
N, Y., on Friday, for the murder of 1. Mar
key at Kieh'.iurc- - The condemned man said
Wednesday morning that he knew nothir.g
about the murder of a young lady at Corry.
Pa., eight years ago, McCarthy was taken
from the jail about ll:.'io The death warrant
was then read, and alter pr..er ny me ai- -
tending minister the rope was cut, the
weight drooped, and at ll:) .lonn t,. mc-Cait- liy

paid the penality of his crime.

Ex-Se- x atok Wallace. The traveling
correspondent of the Philadelphia iVe.w, in-

terviewed Wallace on a railroad
train the otner day and succeeded in discov-
ering that Mr. Wallace has no favorite for
the gubernatorial nomination. The corre-
spondent also learned from the
that the Democratic party is held together
and sustained by its devotion to principles,
while the Wepublicau party i kept from fall-
ing to pieces by the stickincepluster of the
spoils. By further vigorous pumping the
enterprising correspondent got from his vic-
tim an opinion that "the Democrats will
nominate the next ( Jovernor." The intei view
is prefixed oy the following compliment to
Mr. Wallace, which is worthy of noteascom-in- g

from a piominent Republican source:
''Mr. Wallace has rarely been in Washington
since he left the Senate. How strangely
different from the course of most men who
have lived in the glare of official life at the
National Capital. It is a melancholy fact.that
men who have been in Congress "and gone
out. like night flies hover about the old time
light, dash into its flame for a moment, only
to be turned away to come again. Kid of the
cares of public life theycannot rid themselves
Of the desire to pose statuesquely before the
public eye. How often have I seen bright
men reach tho level of the lobby from the
height of a sent in Congress. They must be
in Washington, and they take what offers.
How often may they be seen trailing on the
standing they gained as Congressmen and
the privileges thev have as nly--
ing their vocation of corrupt manipulation as
shamelessly as courtesans practice their arts
unoer me glare or gas. Only the strongmen
resist. Only the rich and brave return to
their homes content to enjoy ttieir fortunes in
the respected dignity of private life, oi labor
like other men to gain ar. honest living.
Wallace left the Senate with great influence
in the councils of hie party, but he has con-
tented himself with industriously practicing
his profession and accumulating wealth iii
the coal fields of the Clearfield region."

The political caldron is bubbling in Vir- - j

and wants the partv to avow at once and
openly its fusion with the Kepnblicans. The
ingenious Mr. Mahone, who has been labor-
ing with desperate assiduity to stave on any
premature declaration of this sort, must look
upon Wilcox as upon a cat in a game of ten-
pins or a snow squall in harvest-time- . The
prospect ot seeing Mahone enter the next
National Republican Convention at the bead
of the Virginia delegation and of seeing Tam-
many knock at the doors of the next Repub-
lican State Convention in New York is not
one to be contemplated with ecstasy by the
grand old party. A for the Democrats, they
have got Mahone and Kelly in the only place

which medical scientists teach us that a
Doil '3 tolerable to wit, on the other man !

It pf.ems impossible that a remedy made
of such common, simple plants as Hops, Ilu-ch- n.

Mandrake, Dandelion. Ac, should make
so many and Buch great cures as Hop Hitters
do ; but when old and youna, rich and poor,
pastor and doctor, lawyer and editor, all tes-
tify to having been cured by them, you must
believe and try them yourself, and doubt no
longer

Emantkl, Bott, the Italian who stabbed I

his brotlier in a quarrel at Ilazelson, I.n- -
zerr.e county, last week, has been am-stod- .

and lodged "in the County Prison. The
wounded man died on Monday, tb knife
having penetrated his lungs. The assassin
has been held to await the action of the
grand jury, which is now in session.

Lonn Byron, in reference to a Iwautiful i

lady, wrote toa friend "Lady has been
dangerously ill. but now she is dangerovxlff
well again.7' American belles, wheii attack- - j

ed bv Hnv if the ill ibnt flesh ia beir tr mav

druajjists.

EWS ASD OTHER SOTIXiS.

The President approved the Anti-Tilyg- -i
I

amy bill. j

General McDowell is to be placed on the
retired list. '

To sick, colicky, eryinir babies (rive Pe
bus never any other medicine whatsoever,

The Rfpotitory of Chainbersburg tells of
a man in that neighborhood who never heard
of Ciuiteau. Mason or Garfield.

Paralytic strokes, heart disease, and kid- -

nev affections prevented by the use of
Brown's Iron Ritters.

--The printers employed on the New York
World struck on Tuesday night for an in
crease of pay, which was refused them.

Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy a positive
cure for cttarih, diphtheria and canker
mouth. At .lames' drug store.

Why will yon cough when Shiloh's Cure
will give immediate relief ? Trice 10 cts., ,Vi

cts. and $1. At James' drug store.
Emigration from England to this country

promises to le verv large this year. Manv of
the newcomers will establish themselves in
the South.

The Rev. ieo. II. Thayer, of Bourbon,
Ind., says : "Both myself and wife owe our
lives to Shiloh's Consumptive Cure." At
James' drug store,

Are you made miserable by indigestion,
constipation, dizziness, loss of appetite, yel- -

low skin ? Shiloh's Vitalizer is a positive
cure. At James drug store.

Charles Athons was apprrently dead, at
Decatur, 111., from a stroke of paralysis, and
was laid out for burial, but he regained con-
sciousness, and will probably recover.

The late Colonel Forney's son and two
daughters have formed a corporation in Phil-
adelphia known as the Forney Publishing
Company, with a capital stock of $loo,oo0.

Hazael, the victorious pedestrian, left
Philadelphia for Europe, on the steamer In,
diana, a few days ago. with his flx.Ooo in
money in a belt, tightly lashed around his
person.

Mrs. Mackay, the bonanza person, is
preparing to entertain 200 puests at a coe-turu- e

assembly in Taris. A large tent will
be erected for the occasion in the garden over-
looking the Arc de Triomphe.

The celebration of the ex-
ploration of the Mississippi river by La Salle
at New Orleans, has been abandoned, owing
to the suffering and loss consequent on the
inundation in the Southwest.

Senator Hill, of Georgia, had another
operation perfoimed in Philadelphia on Sit-nrda-

The physicians say there is no ap-
prehension of any serious result, and there
will be no necessity for another operation.

Guitean has received another offer, tl is
time from a St. Louis man named Cook, for
his old clothes. He is offered f --'oo for the
suit he; wore when he shot the President and

150 for the clothes lie wore during the trial.
An Ohio man has resigned. Captain E.

U. Belden, of Fremont, who for the pat three
years has been a clerk in the Register's office
of the Treasury Department, has resigned to
go into the hardware business at Adrian,
Michigan.

Lizzie Steigerwalt. a young lady of Lan-
caster, Pa., was fatally burned Saturday
night. She was about retiring when her
clothing took fire from a candle, and she re-
ceived fatal injuries before the flames could
be extinguished.

The announcement that there were seven
kinds of wine at the last dinner given by the
President will have a tendency to indefinite-
ly postpone any movement which may have
been on foot to organize a Chester A. Arthur
temperance society.

The Senate of Minnesota, sitting as a
court impeachment, has formally certified its
judgment against Judge Cox, impeached for
drunkenness. The sentence is removal from
office and disqualification for judicial posi-
tion for five years.

Colonel A. V. Fryer, whoduringthe war
of the rebellion was in command of a New
York regiment, was found dead in bed at
Milwaukee Saturday morning. It is a cae
of supposed suicide, poverty being the pre-
sumed iueentive to the act.

The centennial'anniversary of the burn-
ing of Tom's River, N. J., was inappropri-
ately celebrated on March 24th by peecU-rnakin-g

and jubilation. Possibly the enthu-
siasm of such an occasion is due to the fact
that the, parties to it were not parties to the
massacre they commemorate.

Mr. William Crump, ihe steward at the
White House, is suffering from r.ervo-- pros-
tration, the result of overwork and loss of
sleep during the illness of the late President.
He will leave Washington shortly on a bi ief
vacation for rest and recuperation.

When Vermont was admitted into the
T'nion it was given two representatives in
Congress. This number was afterward in-

creased to six. Now, after a period of ninety
years, the Stale returns to the original num-bo- r.

This isn't getting ahead very fast.
A. dispatch, from Loudon says : In the

Commons the Cnder Secretary of Foreign
Affairs said the Government was considering
the repreenta'ioiTs of the l'nited States re-

garding the trial and release of Americans
imprisoned in Ireland under the coercion act.

The State Superintendent ot Soldiers'
Orphans' Schools has issued a circutar an-
nouncing that the custom of holding exami-
nations immediately before the close of the
school term in July will be departed from
this year and the examination be held in
May,

An engine on the Sixth Avenue Elevated
road in New York ran into the rear coach of
a passenger train at Cortland street station
Saturday morning. Two coaches careened,
and would have fallen to the street had it
not been for the guard railing. No one was
injured.

A lively Congressional scandal promises
to Vie developed through the expense bills for
the junketing trip to Cleveland when Car-field'- s

remains were taken there. The total
cost of the excursion is set down at .",42.-.-

,

of which 52,000 was for champaigne and
cocktails.

The tugboat Henry C. Pratt exploded a
boiler at Philadelphia Thursday morning,
killing four men. The bodies of Bernard
McCann and Patrick Fianigan, firemen, and
a man named Maloncy have leen recovered.
John Lyons, the engineer, and two other
men are missing.

A Deadwood dispatch says: Crow Dog
has been found guilty of the murder of Spot-
ted Tail. The death sentence will be pro-
nounced on Tuesday. The result of the trial
creates indignation which is loudly voiced by
the local press. It is claimed tlie conviction
was secured bv perjured testimony.

While Tat Hickev and two laborers were
putting in a blast of "three kegs of powder,
on the new road near Blairsville on Saturday,
there wai a premature explosion. The boss
was badlv hurt, an.l a co'ored laborer was
thrown several feet and Injiued so that he
will likely die. The third man will recover.

Miss Pho'be cossins, the well known
woman suffrage advocate, of St. Louis, has
applied to President Arthur to be appointed
one of the five Commissioners to reorganize
Tjtah under the recent act of Congress. A
numerously signed petition for her appomt- -

ment will be sent to the President in a few
days.

Some ten days ago a dog bit a cow of a
farmer in PlainiieUl, near Hethlehem, Pa.
The cow subsequently showed symptoms of
hydrophobia and was killed. A youth
years of age, who washed the cows leg after
the animal was bitten, and who had a sore ;

en one of his hands, now shows signs of hy--
drophobia.

Minister argent, win leave sew i oru
for Germany May 6. He will retain the

of San Diego, who will remain with the Min- -
ister for a short time.

A Syracuse justice of the peace post- - '

poned a trial upon the request of the defend-
ant, who said his mother was dead. After '

the adjournment of the court the justice ,

learned that the estimable lady had been .

dead nine years, and the defenda'nt had gone
to Canada. The next orphan brought into
that court will catch it.

A Lebanon philosopher has discovered
that "all years endiny in 9, 0 or 1 arejext'eme- -
ly dry ; those ending in 2. K, 4. 3 and G are
extiemely wet; those ending in 7 and 8 are
ordinarily well balanced : those ending in 0
hiive extremely cold winters : those ending
in 2 have an early spring ; those ending in l
have a late spring: those ending in 3 and
are subject to great floods." I

A London dispatch of the 2tth says : i

There have been continual disturbances In ,

Galway between the Eighty-eight- h Regiment
(the Connaneht Rangers) and the Eighty.
fourth (an Erelih regiment). On Thars- - '

day night the "Connaugats," assisted by a
mob. attacked a picket of the English and
cheered for Ireland. There were several !

bayonet wounds on both sides.
The hell of a church at Eliteottviile,

Md., was cast at Moscow, Russia, In 170,s.
ar.d was one of a chirae of bells bekngin2 to
the cathedral in that city, which was burned
by Napoleon in 1H. Sold for o'nl metal, it
was brought to this country as ballast, and
came into the hands of Andrew Mer.eeley,
the bell founder of Troy. He kept it for a
time as a curiosity, but finally sold it in ls.'(i
to the church at Elhcottville.

The New York .Sun sees In Sullivan, the
present champion of the prize ring, only a
brutally hard hitter, and It mourns over the
beantif ul science of boxing. The .Sun thinks
that "had consummate artists as Tom Savers

ranivcd at the head of their profession."

P' 18 not 'et clP!ir whether the re- - ;n,a.' ,nlt, , nrestnt Secretary of Legation, a son of Ed- -
nlt he a crystallization or an explosion. ..d Kve,ett wu( has had four years' expe-bem- g

Mr; Wilcox, a Keadjusting Senator, has come rienf.e Mr Sargent will be accompanied to" at last in his true colorsas a Republican, ...,: i r, 9 i:m,n Cei,iar

be kept killing and avoid being killed by or Jem Mace seen the late fight between Sul-Ukin- g

Dr. H. V. Pierce's "Favorite Prescrin- - , ''van and Ryan they would have covered
tion," which banishes feminine weaknesses, ' their faces With shame and bowed their heads
and restores the bloora of baU!i. By all hi mortification that such bruisers should be

McCarthy, who was executed at Angeli-- I
ca. New York, last Friday, drank a bottle of
champaigne in the forenoon and is said to
have been "light .pirited," and talked fully
twelve ininntes on the scaffold, admitting the
killing and saying he would do the same
thing again nnder the same circumstances.
It may be some question, in view of all the
facts, as to what spirit gave utterance to such
sentiments.

Every administration has a peace medal
strnck off for the Indians to be given them
between wars. That which was ordered '

during Garfield's administration has juet
beenreceived from the Philadelphia mint. It
is of silver and bears the name ' Jan.es A.
Garfield" on the face, with a raised medallion
of the late President in the middle, with
the date be'ow. On the obverse side is a fle- -

'

sign of an Indian and white man and agri-
cultural implements.

Rose Evtinge P.utler. better known to
the theatrical world as Rove Evtinge, ome
time since brouiht nit for divorce against
her husband iconic H. Hutler. on the ground
of adultery. The case was ser.t lo William j

H. Raft city to take test imoiu, and he report- -
ed in favor of the plaintiff." Judge Larre- -

more, of New York, on Saturday, signed a j

decree in accordance with the report, grant-in- g

a divorce in favor of Mr P.utler. The
defendant is a nephew of Benjamin F. But- - j

ler.
A man giving the name of E. V. Clad

was arrested last week at No. Cos Arch
street, Philadelphia, where he was found at
work with a lathe on a number of pieces of
gold coin. His plan was to take five dollar i

gold pieces, saw off the top so that the mill-in- g

was not diturled and take out about
fl,4fi woith of gold from it and then fill the .

cavity with platinum and fit the pieces to--
gether again. Several pieces of mutilated
Cein were found on his person, and in the
room.

President Jones, of the Monogahela Ml- -
ners Association, in announcing his admit- - :

siontothe Pittsbnig bar. makes use ef the
following language : "A II a long I have been ;

anxious to attain my admission totl char, so
that ih case the miners should desf rt me as
they have their pat officer. I can drop on a '

more profitable business. I hope you all see i

the point. This advantage to me having
been gained, and thus much anxiety removd,
I can the more devote mpself to your inter- -
ests.'?

A rare sight was witnessed at Wrights- -

vllle. Pa , on Sunday moring last, on the
river in front of that town. A flock of swans j

twenty-si- x in number, was seen at that time
about midway of the river, twentv-fou- r of
them being all white with black "bills, the
other two also white excepting that their
backs were of a du-k- v color. Thev were a p- - j

parently resting their weary wings for a
time or the placid waters of the Snsqnehan- -
na with all the grace and elegance pecnliar
to that aquatic fowl, and were driven off bv j

a couple of rude boys. "

The Philadelphia l:-r,- f Monday last
savs : Mrs. Hannah C. Hembotd. of No. ho
North Broad street, died last Saturday in the
ff'th year of her age. She was the sole sur- -

vivor of a family of fifteen children, eight
daughters and seven sons, each of whom
lived over the age of years. She led a very '

active life, and hardly knew what sickness
was. Her mental faculties were perfectly j

cl-- ar to within a day or two of h"r death.
Her recoih etion was' particularly dMmet of
the yellow fever epidemic in 179.1 She wns
born near .lenkintown. but her fam'p- - re-
moved not long after to this city whi re she
has lived ever since. j

Thk "Philadelphia corrc-p-- . indent of the
New York Sun, in a letter dated March 2.1,
takes the following view of the Kepub'iean
situation in this State :

The rennsylral i 1 mfeperrie nt am making
tloMr Sttp oruKnirntinn rfie'v fr.r the rnnrtiet
wlilt-- now aj.pe.'ir unnvoclMo t'r!w--- Th h"Sfl-- e

an.l the voter ot tt e IJep'iMlc.in ;irtv. A
committee of P.I i v ha hocn appointed p, orintnlretlie )n1errnlenr in district, and to procure
the elc-tlo- of the represent t:ve to tlie s?atConvention which wiil Pe held on the 'J4th or May.

Tho to,-- who have already nominated 'Jen.Beaver for 'lovcrnor are o cneijuivoi'til! - com-
mitted to thin act. tint th'-i- r failure to enforce
ohe.iion-e- .. or the refusal or the V.nrentl..n toyield it. won Id cm pier el wret the eonl ro r.f th eparly from Cumerpn nn.i 'the rinu cMeltjOn. whonow a:ime to own it. Heaver mn t an t wi',1 l e
nominated, nnd that neinic done, the Indapenl-cn- t

hnv iinnoimepd the;- - determination c? ;?e-f--

Ina IPtn at the pn4. The Convent! m of Mst
-- wi'!. there'.. re he one of the most itir-o-- t ntand !i!'er-.- f evetit In the recent fol t'al t 1.ptv . f the e. iintrv. It wUI he the nr--- t formalrepresent ,.j.-- eonren'i n ol I.
loot wln-t,e- tne -- '.lit ln!i i.e local or n.tti..nal'
te.np .rarr ..r prrfiiant. will depend lnrir;v upon
It? proceedings. "

Tlie Philadelphia ??cor;. referring to the
trials and sentences bv court martial of Cadet
Whittaker and Lieut. Flipper, both colored,
and the subsequent artion by tlie President
in relation thereto, savs:

The Flit eared Cadet Whittaker. fmnd irnilty of
an nirirravared otfence. per-urv- .

to ho cahi'Ted and Confine at lur 1 la-
bor in the State prison, was par h.n d on
ol the tC'lini''al error in tlie "oort martial

pr ilt.- jj,e ne-r- .. hfultivin'. enrj.-te.-
a a thl-- f. )in no' yet been Ptin'-h- e I. and mit.ira-to.-

of hi" "i..!!.'i ha I.e. n re ..mic-nde,- : andthe J mice Advocate fer.era hf. Peon aide t . fi r.d
frrcL'ii'arlticc in xhf Court martial pri- -

cee lottf of Serjeant M:l.i!i. which wi'l he
to tlie l'r ident a" l.e hi f .r Kxe.-ntir- e

clemencv. It it Ms p.r Hener.il Kit 7. .1- hn porter,
who wa i". upon tni in .l tin charge, en vic'.edupon in? nil 'lent an.! laUe evidences, illeallv sen-
tenced, and v vindicated hv a tmiltarv
commission of his peer and commended ad a fcai-la-

. faithl'il. iyil a nd i'ffi"!en t efieer t.v rener--
U Jrant. Terry, Schotiel J an.l others. Is t:il al- -

lowed to u!"er. And tlii - the lie... nf.!onstrjy irnni antecs the rights ot everv c'MTen
1'orter 's PoMi a to hi? epi-

dermis Hil.l his polit'es.

America Must YictT.
The greatest th inkers, the most profound "chrd-ar.;th- e

most expert, t h.iroturh a r..l chem-
ist f.,r these America must turn to "Sermanv
ln the wofnily p. e, il.itive he-- of medicine lio
k renter has yet Peon taken than in the dis.-ov-r-v.

aft.-- t he most or tended research and tli" mostcareinl and patient expc-imn- ' r. of Iir.
term an I "on uli Syrup, lor the on re of ,.ti-- n p, j,,n,

c s. colds. s,,re throat, hronehiii. or-m- p. and'
ail pulmonary doas.-s- . l,"cine.nher thf- - medicine
i s .Id on a pos.tiv,. iruarantoe to cure. Price, e.

and 1 .cr hottle. Ask liruirirists. Sol.latK.James' Iruj Store. KbciishinK. IM. 4 j

Siifoh's Consumption Cure.
"Thi is heyond .jnesin.n the most successful

medicine we li ive oTor sold." wri'e a prom-
inent dm:; Prm. A tow does invana'-l- cure the
worst cases of Comrh. "r"iip. or Hrom-httis- . wlr.ln
its Wonderful suc-e-- in the cure of
Is without a parallel in the history of Hie.pcir.e.
Since Its rn-s- t disc. .very it has sol 1 on a iruar-anto- e

a ft which no other medicine can -- land.
I ! you have a c .tilth we earn, st y ask you to try it.
Iriee. and 1. II your lnnii's arc sure, or
your chest or back lame, use Shi! h's Porous Plas-
ters. Sold at t. James' lruif Store. Pos;..fte
Khonshurir. Pa. f

- Thiktt Hats' Trial. We will penj Ir.live"; Celet.rnreil Flecti-.-Yulta- i" !l-!- t nirl otherKlenrie Appliance on tri;il f..r thirtT .lav to
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